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GREETING
KIND FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS BOTH OLD AND NEW

It is with much pleasure that I present you my modest Seed

Annual and Bargain Catalog. First of all we thank you for

past favors, and trust that we may have your confidence and
orders in the future. I would be pleased to receive your order,

even if is only for a single 5c packet, and convince you that

I sell as good seeds and as large packets and give more extras

with your order than the big showy catalog firms do, for less

money.

MBBS It®. FLBASH 1BAB ' OASBFVbbT
TERMS: Strictly Cash With the Order. Remittance may be

made at our rise by the following methods; Postoffice Money Or-
der; Express Money Order or Registered Letter.

Postage stamps, if in good condition when received, and one or

two cent stamps, accepted for orders of less than $1.00

GUARANTEE: While I exercise the greatest of care to have all

seeds I send out pure, fresh and reliable. The customer, must
however, bear in mind that there are so many contingencies over

which 1 have no control, that in no case whatever do I guarantee
the crop, and in no way«whatever be responciable for the same,
further than the amouent paid for the seed.

I would be pleased if customers, on arival of their orders

report condition of same.

IF I PLEASE YOU TELL OTHERS—IF NOT TELL ME.

If you receive more than one copy of my catalog or circulars

give extra ones to friends. When sending your order please

write the names and addresses of a few friends who you know
are interrested in good Garden and Flower Seeds, Job Printing

etc. Order early, Write Very Plain, and Be Sure and sign

YOUR NAME AND FULL ADDRESS, to every letter you write.

Awaiting the commands of my esteemed patrons aud friends,

both old and new, I remain, Yours Truly,

W. B. LONGSTRETH. Hebron, Ohio

February 1st 1916



Longstreth’s Honest Seeds . 1 No Order Too Small

LONGSTRETH’S SEEDS THAT GROW.
i BOSH BBASS.

\

1 STRiNGLESS GREEN POD. Fine shaped long green pods,

entirely stringless, and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c.

2 EARLY RED VALENTINE. One of the best known green

pod tender snap beans in cultivation. Pkt. 5c

FOMI Hill
3 KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA. A strong and vigorous

grower with large handsome pods, frequently containing five

or six very large, handsome beans of excellent flavor and
quality. Easy to shell. Excellent for use in summer when
green or dry in winter. Pkt 5c; % pt. 14c

4 GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX The finest pole wax bean grown.

Early and abundant bearer, pods beautiful golden yellow stri-

ngless, and are produced in large clusters. Tender and de-

licious. Fine either for summer or winter use. Pkt 5c; %pt 15c.

mmm
5 Detroit Dark Red Turnip. Very crisp, sweet and tender. One

of the best red turnip shaped, early matuering beets grown
In every way a desireable beet for the home garden. Tops

small, skin blood red, fiesh deep bright red. Pkt 5c; Oz. 10c

®ABBAGE
6 Early Jersey Wakefield. There is no question but that

the Jersey Wakefield is one of the best early cabbages in

cultivation. It forms an unsual large head for an early cab-

bage Solid, fine texture and sweet. Pkt 5c

7 Premium Flat DutGil. a very popular and esteemed late

variety, extensively grown for market and home use: Forms

large, solid, flat heads. Excellent for winter use. Pkt 5c

OlUttT.
8 White Plume* A well knows and perhaps the the most

popular variety of celery grown. Its eating qualities are of

the best, being solid, crisp and tender, a pleasing nutty fla-

vor. Easy to blanch. Pkt 5c



Order to Day 2 Live Garden Seeds

SWflHY OOBHT
9 Stoweli’s Lvergreen. Large ears, kernels very deep, ten-

der, and most delicious flavor. Very productive. A standard

variety for the family garden. Pkt 5c; pt. 12c

mVVMBMM
10 LarSy Gresn Cluster. Vigorous vines, early and produ-

ctive, of good quality. Excellent for pickles. Pkt 5c. oz 10c

1 ! Improved lOUQ Green. Strong and vigorous vines, pro-

ductive, crisp, tender and delicious. Excellent for pickeling

when small, Very fine for slicing when large. Pkt 5c; oz 10c

Lav*wm
12 Lonostretll’s Prize Mead. This is one of the best varie-

ties of lettuce for the family garden in cultivation. Forms
large heads, exceedingly crisp and tender, and delicious in

flavor. Color light green, tinged with brownish red. Pkt 5c.

13 NCW York or Wonderful Produces immense heads 15 to

18 inches across, and as solid as a cabbage. It blanches be-

autifully. Crisp, tender and delicious. Absolutely free from
bitternes. The largest and best head lettuce in the world.

The heads frequently weigh two or three pounds. As an
example af its standing' qualities perfect lettuces have been
cut from the same bed for upwards of seven weeks. Pkt 5c

HSTSK XB&eH
14 Rocky Ford. One of the earliest and best musk melons

grown for the family garden. Strong vigorous vines, very pro-

ductive- Melons uniform in size, being nearly round, skin rich

greenish gold. In flavor it is exceedingly rich, luscious, sweet

and juicy, and ripening clear to the rind. Pkt 5c; oz 10c

15 Mountain Sweet- Au old standard variety: early, solid,

very sweet, and delicious. Fruit long and very dark green.

Flesh beautiful scarlet. Pkt 5c; oz 10c

LONGSTRETH’S SEEDS THAT GROW.



Count it Good if 3 Longstreth Sells it

LONGSTRETH’S SEEDS THAT GROW.

16 Ohio Globe Danvers. This strain of well known Yellow

Globe Danvers, is generally admitted to be the most desirable

Yellow Globe-shaped Onion in existence. Distinct and attra-

ctive shape, handsome bright even color, ripens early and all

at once, small necks. The firm, solid bulbs are excellent win-

ter keepers, and all that can be desired in size, quality and

enormous yielders. This is a superior onion for all kinds of

soil. One of the best onions grown. Pkt. 5c

17 Large Red Weatherstield. The most popular and largest

cultivated red skined onion in cultivation. Large size, Fine

form, Immensely productive, Excellent keeper. Pkt 5c

WAmumm
18 Hollow Grown. The best variety for general use; roots

white, smooth and fine grained, sweet and excellent flavor.

The market gardeners favorite. Pkt 5c

PSAS
19 Bliss Everbearing, vines 2% feet high, A productive

second-early variety. Pods 3 to 4 inches long, containing 6

8 large, sweet lucious peas, of unsurpassed quality. Pkt 5c.

20 Ruby King. Large, bright red in color, mild in flavor,

very productive. Fine for stuffed peppers or mangoes. Pkt 5c.

21 Mammoth Golden Dawn. Beautiful golden yellow, medium

size, immensely productive, flesh thick and mild. Excellent

for stuffing. Pkt 5c

FV9PKUT
22 Quaker Pie. Fine grained 'and of rich flavor, having

none of the stringy nature common to so many varieties.

It is early and keeps late. It oval shaped and tapers at each

end, is a beautiful creamy color both inside and out. Excell-

ent for cooking and making pies. Pkt 5c; oz 10c



No Order Too Small 4 For Seeds Which Succed

RADISH
23 Early Scarl6t. One of the earliest varieties of turnip

shaped, scarlet radishes in the world. Early, juicy, tender

and sweet. Rich scarlet color; flesh white. Pkt 5c; oz 10c

24 Cincinnati Market. The Finest Long Red Radish Grown,

Either For Home or Market. The Cincinnati Market Radish

grows long (6 to 8 inches) straight and smooth. Skin scar-

let, flesh pure white; crisp, tender and of a delightful fla-

vor. Sure to Please. Pkt 5c, oz 10c

25 White iGiCle. Entirely Distinct, long pure white, Earliest

and finest long (6 to 8 inches) white radish grown. The skin

and flesh are pure white and exceedingly mild, crisp and

tender. Pkt 5c; oz 10c

26 LonQStreth’S Mixed. Just the thing for the home gar-

den where you are not particular about any special color or

kind but desire an abundant supply of choice, tender radishes.

Be sure to include a package of Longstreth’s Mixed Radish

Seed in your order, and you will be delighted, with the

elegant assortment of this vegetable. Pkt 5c

SALSIFY
27 Mammoth SandwiGh Igand Salsify or Vegetable Oyster,

is a delicious vegetable that should be more generally grown.

It surpasses for table use, both parsnip and carrots, acquir-

ing after a good freezing, a decided oyster flavor. Pkt 5c

28 Spinach is rapidly gaining favor as a spring and sum-

mer salad or “greens.” For summer use sow early in the

spring, For very early spring use sow early in the autumn.

Sow in rows 10 inches apart, and 1 inch deep. North of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, the fall sown should be protected by a covering

of straw during the winter. Select good soil and manure lib-

erally. In addition to its delightful qualities as a salad, it is

said by many authorities to have splendid clensing and medical

properties. Don’t Fail to Order a Package. Pkt 5c



Don't Plant Poor Seeds 5 Extras With Every Order

fOJnAVO

29

Earliana An extremely early, bright red variety. Vines

vigorous and productive. It is among the very first ready for

market, and not only remarkable for its earliness, but for its

large size, handsome shape and bright color. Fruit solid and
of fine quality. Pkt 5c

30

New Goreless. This variety is immensely productive.

Producing fruit in clusters of four to seven, five to seven

inches apart along the stem, all of which are of good size

many being quite large. Ripens all over and through at the

same time. A grand slicing variety. A grand canning variety.

Globe Shape, Bright Red in Color, A Strong Grower and
Immensely Productive. Sure to give satisfaction in every re-

spect. Don't Fail to Give This Grand Tomato a trial. Pkt 5c

VVUflF

31

Purple Tod White Globe One of the best varieties grown
either for market or the home garden. Large and productive,

globe shaped, purple top, the under portion being white.

A sure cropper, crisp and tender. Pkt 5c; oz 8c

Just think, how convenient it is to order

Losigstretls’s Garden and Flower Seeds
In your own home:- What could be more- convenient?

Why risk your crops on store seeds of uncertain age and quality?

Longstreth’s Seeds Planted MEANS SUCCESS
Store seeds planted means “?’ f

32

F t T E R I ft. This new grain and fodder plant belongs

to the class of Non-Sacchrine Sorghums and is similar to the

Kaffir corn. Feteria is an excelient drough resister. It stands

erect, Will grow on any soil, Ripens early, It is equal to corn

for feeding any kind of stock, being especially good for popul-

try, and is especially adapted for the production of eggs.

Plant thin and shallow; at corn planting time, and cultivate

the same as corn, Pkt 5c



Plant Sunflowers 6 For Your Poultry

SUNFLOWER
33 MAMMOTH RUSSIAN. The best egg producing food

Jk known for poultry. Can be raised cheaper than

J§^§ corn. Single heads frequently measure 15 to 20

inches in diameter, and contain an immense

amount of seed, which is valued by all farmers

and poultryman who have tried it.

If you only keep a pair of fowls you should

try the seed just for a trial and be convinced.

It contains shell to make the eggs.

It gives the fowls a bright plumage

It keeps them in a strong, healthy condition.

It is claimed to prevnt roup.

It ie a heavy cropper on almost any soil.

It Gan be sown from earlu spring up to Jula-

It is used as a medical herb.

It Is fatening to either poultru or eauie.

Its strong, thick stock makes excellent kindeling.

In faGt it is the wonderful, cheapest and best poutru food Known.

Don’t Fail to Give it a Trial. Pkt 3c; oz 6c

LONGSTRETH’S SEEDS THAT GROW.

ATTENTION LADIES
34 OUR SEWING BOX GOMPANION-Needle Cabinet-

Is something you need almost every day — It contains five i

papers of needles, sssorted sizes, also a full assortment of

Embroidary and Darning Needles. Thousands of Needle Cab-

inets have been sold at 25c. each, but I can offer it to my
customers and friends for only 10c., Postpaid and include one

dozen good writing pens absolutely free with every order.



SAFETY FIRST 7 Longstreth’s Seeds

LONGSTRETH’S
_

SELECT FLOWER SEEDS
My flower seeds are fresh and of the best quality.

While my list may be small when compared with that of

the large seed catalogs, it is however a list that can be re-

lied upon, to give entire satisfaction if properly cared for.

Explanation of Abbrevations:- H A Hardy Annual. HHl
Half Hardy Annual. 1 ft., 2 ft., indicate about how high

the plant or vine grows.

All annual#:- grow, bloom and die the first year from seed.

35 ASTER or FALL ROSE. Early June, h a 16 inches.

The Earliest Flowering Variety Grown
Leading All Other Farly Asters

By Fully Two Weeks,
Sure to Please

Early June
Packet

5 cts

This new Aster is very valuable for its extreme earliness,

comming into flower fully two weeks before Queen of the

Earlies, heretofore the earliest type. The plants healthy, ro-

bust, branching growth, and produce an abunance of pure

white double flowers, 2A to 3 inches in diameter, for several

weeks. Excellent for boquets. Easy to Cultivate Pkt 5c

36 BALSAM or Touch-Me-Not. Good Mixed, h h a 2 febt.

Produces a mass of many colored flowers in great abundance.

A truly wonderful pretty summer filower. Pkt 5c

37 ALYSSUM:-Sweet, h a 6 inches. One of the sweet-scen-

ted flowers that should have a place in every garden. Fine

for beds, edgeings or for cut-

tings. An easy grown flower

in bloom all Summer and
part of the Fall. Pure white
flowers Pkt 5c



Select Flower Seeds 8 No Order Too Small

38 BURNING BUSH Kochia
or Summer Cypress

h a 2 V<i

ft.

This beautiful annual bush is a splendid plant

Growing very quickly from the seed sown in the open ground

as soon as the weather permits in the spring.

The plant with its light peagreen foliage resembles a close

clipped evergreen. The plants are veiy attractive, growing 2

to 3 feet high and 2 feet across in one season. The plant may
be grown singly, or as a background, and are especially fine

for a temporary hedge, border or dividing line. In early fall

the whole bush become a beautiful carmine or blood red,-

whence the name “Burning Bush” Pkt 5e, •

39 CALENDULA, Mixed, h a 1 ft. A free flowering plant.

Flowers generally light yellow. Grows in most any soil Pkt 5c.

40 CANNA. h h a 4 ft. An ornamental- plant with large

green leaves; and red flowers, that impart "a tropical appear-

ance to the garden. Soak the seed 24 hours in warm water be-

fore planting; or better yet, file a hole just through shell Pkt 5c

41 CANDYTUFT. Mixed, ha 1 ft. One of the most useful

and ornamental border plants. Abundance of bloom. _Pkt 5e

42 DATURA. Cornucopia, h a 3 ft. Flowers white and ro-

yal purple, about 8 inches l©ng, and 5 inches across, handsome
and frragrant. Abundant bloomer. Pkt 5c

43 EVERLASTING FLOWERS. Mixed, h a 1 ft. Very orna-

mental during the summer, and very pretty for winter decor-

ations when cut off and dried. Pkt 5c

44 FOUR O’CLOCK. Mixed Colors, h a 2 ft. One of the

most beautiful and among the best known of the old fashioned

flowers in cultivation. Abundance of showy bloom. Pkt 5c

45 GOURDS: ORNAMENTAL. Mixed. Tender annual 10 ft.

A rapid growing vine with ornamental foliage, and bearing

gourds of many fantastic shapes and colors. Pkt 5c

LOHGSTRETH’S SEEDS THAT GROW



Honest Seeds 9 Longstreth’ Seeds Grow

46 JOB’S TEARS, h a 3 ft. A curious and ornamental plant,

with corn -like leaves, and light slate colored seeds.

An old fashioned, but valuable remedy for goitre, sore throat

and teething babies, when the seeds are strung on a linen

thread and worn around the neck as a chain. Also used to

advantage in basket making and raffa work . Pkt 5c

47 MARIGOLD. Select Mixed, h a 2ft

There are but few brighter and abun-

dant flowers than the Marigold. They
will produce an abundance of beautiful

golden yellow flowers in almost any
kind of soil. They delight in the hot

sunshine. By all means you should have
a bed of Marigolds. Pkt 5c

MIGNONETTE. 48 MIGNONETTE. Common Sweet, ha lft
A universal favorite, sweet and delicious fragrance, abun-
dant bloomer. Pkt 5c

49 NASTURTIUM. Dwarf Mixed, ha 1ft. Very useful for

bedding. Bloom the entire season. They form a compact bush
that is covered with beautiful flowers of many lovely colors ’

The flowers are more brilliant and in greater abundance if

the soil be not over rich. Pkt 5c

50 NASTURTIUM. Climbing Mixed, ha 8 to 10 ft.

Fine for covering arbors, stones; stumps fecces etc. Flowers

in great profusion. Pkt 5c

51 POPPY. Longstreth’s Mixed, h a 2 ft. Very brilliant

and georgeous display of beautiful flowers. A flower that should

have a place in every garden. Seed should be sown early.

When well started thin to about 8 inches apart, but do not

transplant, as they die nearly every time. Pkt 5c
'

The Pleasure Resulting From The Cultivation Of
A Few Flowers Will Amply Pay For The Time And Labor.



No one can sell you better seeds 10 Order to Day

52 P A N S
CHOICE MIXED

b a also h perennial 6 inches

THE PANSY IS THE MOST POPULAR OF ALL FLOWERS
Every one is fond of Pansies, and every one, rich or

poor, should have a bed of them. They are popular every-

where for their brilliant colored flowers and prolonged [period

of bloom. No flower blooms earlier, or more freely, and none

is more delicate in texture, rich and varied colors, or more
pleasing and attractive. Even a small bed when in bloom is

gorgeous, and always enthusiastically admired. Sow early in

good soil, in a situation shaded from the hot afternoon sun,

but not under trees. Pkt 5c

53 GIANT SPIDER PLANT, or Celome Pungens. h a 4 ft.

A strong healthy plant unafected by the weather, that flow-

ers profusely for months; in fact it is almaot a prepetual

bloomer. The flowers are born on immense spikes often afoot
or more long and exceedingly showy bright rose colored flowers.

It is also one of the best honey-producing plants in cultiva-

tion. Don’t Faii to order a packet. Sure to please. Pkt 5c

54 SWEET PEAS. Select Mixed, h a 3 to 4 feet.

Sweet Peas are among the most popular, if not ttl6 most
popular flower in flmeriGa. They are admired by everyone, for

their beautiful coloring and delightful fragrance. They will

do well in any soil that the common garden pea can be rai-

sed in. To secure the best results and prolong the blooming

season: plant early, trench deeply, manure liberally, waterly

freely, and cut all bloom as they begin to fade.

Our Select Mixture of seed cotains more than 20 varieties

and we are sure you will be delighted with it. Pkt 5c

LGNGSTRETH’S SEEDS THAT GROW



No Order Too Small 11 For Sseds That Grow

55 ZINNIA. Double Mixed, h a 2 ft. No flowers are more
easily grown from seed; sown in the open ground; bloom in

the greatest of abundance throughout the entire summer.
The flowers are very double, splendid brilliant colors rivaling

the dalhia in beauty and form. Pkt 5c

56 WILD CUCUMBER. 25 to 35 ft. The most rapid climbing
vine known. Unsurpassed for covering verandahs, arbors etc.

The vines are thickly dotted with pretty white flowers. Pkt 5c

57 Longstreth’s Haphazard Mixture $ower#
GRAND FOR A WILD FLOWER GARDEN.

This beautiful mixture contains almost every imaginable kind

of Annual Blooming Flowers. It is exceedingly interresting to

plant for because you never know what day or hour new beau-

ties may blossom out. They will produce an abundance of be-

autiful and fragrant bloom all summer and to the killing frosts

of autumn. You can have an abundance of flowers for boqu-

ets, vases and to give to friends. Flowers cheer the heart and
make home life more pleasant; nothing for the money spent

will give as much pleasure. In seperate packets this collection

would cost more than 50c. Seed may be sown broadcast or in

rows a foot npart. Large pkt 10c

Just think, how convenient it is to order

Longstreth’s Garden and Flower Seeds
In your own home:- What could be more convenient?

Why risk your crops on store seeds of uncertain age and quality?

Longstreth’s Seeds Planted MEANS SUGGfcSS
Store seeds planted means “?”

SAFETY FIRST.
Extras With Every Order.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.

If I Please You Tell Othsrs: If Not Tell Me.

Our Seeds are as Good as Any and Far Better Than Many



Spring Specialties 12 Gems of the Season

OUR FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Along the South Carolina coast the soil and climatic conditions

are just suited for the growing of tough, hardy cabbage plants

during the Winter and early Spring. The plants make a slow

but steady growth, until eight or ten weeks of age they are

very tough and hardy, the buds are purple and the outer

leaves a reddish brown. When in this condition they can be

shipped to the north and be planted in the open ground a

month or six weeks sooner ihan the home grown hot bed or

cold frame plants. These Frost Proof Cabbage Plants will stand

a temperature 8 to 10 degrees above zero without injury; the land

freezing, pr the plants being covered with ice, sleet or snow aft-

er they arp planted will not injure them.

The top of the plant may not grow very fast at first, but they

are forming good strong roots and as soon as spring weather
starts, the plants being already established, grow very fast, ma-
turing headed cabbage 10 to 21 days sooner than you can

mature them from hot bed or cold frame plants. You can readily

see, whether you desire them for market or home use, the

great advantage in having new cabbage two or three weeks be-

fore your neighbors who have home-grown plants.

To get the advantage of these plants they must be plan-

ted a month or six weeks earlier than you would plant home-
grown plants.

When received, the plants may have a hard, stunted and
wilted appearance, but regardless of appearance, they produ-

ce the crop. These plants are grown and shipped direct from
our growing station in South Carolina. We can fill orders from
December 1st to May 1st.

Varieties: Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield,

SuGeession and Early Flat DutGh

Price by mail postpaid 35c per 100 to all points.

If you only have a small garden and cannot use 100 some
neighbor will also want a few, so club together and order 100

Price of larger numbers either by parcel post or express (re-

ceiver to pay express charges) on application.



W. B. Longstreth 13 Hebron, Ohio

PROFIT IN CAPONS
THE PHILADELPHIA CAPONI2IH0 SET

Poultryman and farmers’ can double their profits by Cap-
onizing their cockerels. The operation is very simple-the. instru-

ctions so plain that anyone can perform the operation. The
demand for Capons far exceeds the supply, the price per
pound is much move than ordinary chickens. Capronizing also

increases the weight; makes the meat finer, sweeter flavored
and more tender. Complete and Full Directions sent with
every set. Sent charges prepaid on receipt of $2,50

bask iock poiM’irf .win in
PILLING DUPLEX
POULTRY MARKER

TWO
SIZES IN

ONE

find Know Them Prom Your Neighbor Who Has The Same Breed.

This marker gives you two markers for the price of one.

The cutting part is made of steel and the entire marker
nickel plated. Price 25c Postpaid,

ANGULAR POULTRY KILLER
PILLING - PHIL A.

THE PILLING AUGLAR KILLING KNIFE
By simpily turning the wrist the jugular vein and spinal cord

are cut, therby bleeding the fowl, allowing the feathers to be

removed without using water. Price 50c Postpaid.

PHILADELPHIA
GAPE WORM EXTRACTOR
Thouands of baby chicks are lost every year by gapes.

By the use of this little instrument the life of many of them
could be saved. Sent postpaid for 25c.



Order To-Day 14 No Order Too Small

EVERGREEN TREES BY MAIL
id-12 Packages as lefc

$1.00 Per 100 Postpaid
Now don’t get excited. They are not big shade

trees. They little seedlings, 2 to 4 years old.

They are stuff though; nice, thrifty and healthy, but they

will soon grow into fine trees - such as nursery man sell for

20c to $1.00 each.

Fine For Hedges, Windbreaks and Ornamental Lawn Planting.

There is no question but by the planting of evergreen trees

but that they will add beauty your grounds, and much to its ap-

pearance. Evergreens are a permant asset. They add to the

beauty of the home winter and.summer. Plant some evergreen

trees around your garden, house or barn- they not only add
to its appearance in beautifying the place, but are cool and
refreshing in summer and warmth and cheerfulness in winter.

The following varieties have been tested and prove hardy &
reliable in all parts of the country.

All are 2 to 4 year seedlings as indicated below

No. of Package

1. 100 Norway Spruce 3yr

2. 100 Scotch Pine . 2yr

3. 100 Douglas Fir 3yr

4. 50 Colo Blue Sprnce 3yr

5. 100 White Pine 2yr

6. 50 Black Hill Spruce 4yr

No. of Package

7. 100 Amer. Aabor Vitae 3yr

8. Dwarf Mount. Pine 3yr

9. 100 Jack Pine 2yr

10 50 Red Cedar 2yr

11 100 Ponderosa Pine 2yr

12 100 White Spruce 3yr

PriGe Postpaid $1.00 Per Package; f\nu 3 $2-70 finy 6 $5.00

All delivered postpaid, safe arival guaranteed. They are put up
in packages as listed above and a package cannot be broken.

Complete planting instructious and cultural, direction^ fur-

nished with every order. Send your order early. Shipment will

made in April or May. direct from the growers.



The Farmer’s Friend 15 The Crocodile Wrench

THE CROCODILE WRENCH

A Real All Around Farmer’s Handy Wrench

SIX HANDY FARM TOOLS IN ONE

THE CROCODILE WRENCH is drop forged from the finest

tool steel and scientifically tempered. Every wrench is guar-

anteed against breakage. It is 8/4 inches long and weighs

ten ounces.

A pipe wrench, a nut wrench, a screw driver and

3 dies cleaning up and rethreading rusted and batterd threads;

also for cutting threads on blank bolts.

Dies Will Fit Ail Bolts Used on Standard Farm Machinery.

Teeth and dies are |
Case-hardened in bone-black,

1 Making them hard and keen.

The dies on this wrench alone would cost $1.50, and are

worth more than that to any farmer, as they would often

save valuable time, besides an extra trip to town for repairs.

Sent charges prepaid direct from the manufactures for 60c.



Our Wonderful Bargains 16 Save Money For You

SAFETY FIRST
LONGSTRETH’S SEEDS THAT GROW.

MONEY SAVING OFFERS
DANDELION

and
WEED KILLER
Dandelion, Pigweed, 'Burdocks

and other common weeds quickly

and easily destroyed, without cut-

ting or digging One operation

with the "DANDY-LION" kills root

and all.

HOW IT WORKS
AH working parts are made easily accessible. Without

the use of any tool, the base with all working parts are quick-

ly un-screwed and opened up for cleaning or adjustment,- as

shown by small detail cut.

The Brass Ball handle at the upper end of the thirty-four

inch Brass covered hollow steel tube enables the operator to

stand in an upright position, and without tiring the hand, use

the "DANDY-LION" in the same way you would a cane

Another exclusive and important feature, is the cross-

pin through plunger. The plunger is joshed down into the

crown of the weed and the hole enlarged by moving the

handle with a circular motion. Then by pressing the handle

until the cross-pin strikes the crown or ground, the valve

opens, the desired amount of weed killing solution contained

in the hollow tube is deposited in the centre of the root of

plant to be killed and the work is done.

Another most important feature of the "DANDY-
LION" is that the amount of solution used can be regu-

lated by a slight adjustment of the valve. Some weeds
require less solution than others and the saving, particu-

larly where the commercial fluids afe used, will soon

pay for this "DANDY-LION" Killer r
g

No. I
' DANDY-LION, with Brass covered cylin-

§ §
der, Brass Ball handle, removable base, valve, spring.
etc. SI.OO. 11

No. 2 “DANDY-LION, - With solid Brass cylinder.
Brass Ball handle, removable base, valve, spring,

GARDEN SEEDS
YOUR OWN SELECTION
Any 6 5c Packets for 25c

Any 13 5c Packets for 50c

*

And a Present With the Order

FLOWER SEEDS
YOUR OWN SELECTION

Any 6 '5c Packets for 25c

Any 13 5c Packets for 50c

And a Present With the Order

ASSORTED SEEDS
GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
Any 6 5c Packets for 25c

Any 13 5c Packets for 50c

find a Present With the Order

P. S. On orders for Dandelion and Weed Killer, please add 15c

for postage.

W. B. LONGSTRETH, hebeo
o
n
hIO
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POLISHIIG CLOTH
ESPECIALLY PREPARED FOR CLEANING and POLISHING

Tableware, Glass, Mirrors, Gold, Silver

AND ALL KINDS OF METALS.
ALWAYS READY FOR USE

PRODUCES A BRILLIANT POLISH
IT WILL NOT INJURE THE MOST DELICATE ARTICLE.

Complete Directions with each cloth. Price 10c Postpaid.

HANDY SHEET BLUING
FOR THE LAUNDRY ALWAYS READY NO WASTE
Economical, easier to handle and gives better satisfaction

than any other Wash Blue on the market. Will not injure

the finest fabric. It clenses and purifies the clothes, leaving

them white and fragrant. No bluing to freeze, No box to upset.

12 sheets in a package, Enough for 24 family washings.

BLUE INK— Disolve three sheets in one-fifth cup of water

it wdl make that amount of superior blue writing ink.

Complete directions with every paekage. Price 10c per pkg,

THE HORSE & CATTLE DOCTOR
Many a valuable horse or cow

has been lost because the owner
had no knowledge of the many
diseases which these animals
are subjected to. In many ca-

ses the life of a valuable cow
or horse would have often been
saved if the owner had been
in possession of a copy of this

book. Price only 10c postpaid.

W: B. Lonostretb, Hebron, Ohio



MENDETS 18 Stops the Leak

DON’T THROW AWAY
Your Leaky Cooking Utensils or Rubber Goods

MEND THEM WITH
£> MENDETS *

MENDS ALL LEAKS INSTANTLY

Without Heat, Solder Cement or Rivet

I N
GRANITE WARE, ALUMINUM. TIN, COPPER BRASS

AND SHEET IRON

Cooking Utensils of All Kind & Rubber Goods
Fits Any Surface Can be Applied by Child Sure to Please

Cheaper Than Solder Weat Simple

Mendets satisfy a long felt need in every home. They are

an article that is indispensable to every up-to- date housewife

BUY A PACKAGE, GIVE THEM A TRIAL, AND YOU WILL
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM. They Save Time, Labor and Expense.

Trial size Package 10c, Large Package 25c Postpaid.

Writing Pens adapt

£

a pen that will

any handwriting.

It is a pen that if it gets bent you can easily bring it back to

its original shape and write again. One dozen 6c, 2 doz. 10c.

VISITING CARDS
FINE VISITING OR CALLING CARDS

Your name, (or name and address) neatly printed on 55

fine white bristol cards 22c, 26 cards 12c Postpaid.

W. B, LONGSTRETH, Hebron, Ohic
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JOB PRINTING

THAT PLEASES

AND PAYS

YOU

BE UP-TO-DATE:
Use Stationery Printed with your

Name, business and address, or your name,
and the name of your farm, Mention the

Principal Crops you produce on the farm,

The horses, cattle, hogs or poultry that

you breed. R. F. D. Route No. etc.

Or your name and address only

It makes a good impression with your customers, the business

houses you write to, insuring prompt attention and good service.

We can print attractive letter heads (size 6x9/4 inches on
ruled or unrnied paper, and envelopes to match at these prices,

and send charges prepaid:

60 each, letter heads and envelopes .50

125 each, letter heads and envelopes $1.00

If you desire larger amounts; or letter heads size Sxll j4,

billheads, statements, business cards, dodgers, hand bills cir-

:

culars etc. We can furnish them. Let us know what you want.

Please write very plain to avoid mistakes, and we will

l|
give prompt services to your order.

W. B. LONQSTRETH, Hebron, Ohio
|
P. S. 120 envelopes or letter heads 50c. 250 of either $1.00



FOR

LONGSTRETH’S

SEEDS

THAT

GROW

The Farmer Feeds All.

The king may rule o'er land and sea,

The lord may live right royally,

The soldier ride in pomp and pride,

The sailor sail o’er the ocean wide;

But this or that, whate’er befall,

The Farmer he must, feed them all.

The writer thinks, the poet sings,

The craftsmen fashion wondrous things;

The doctor heals, the lawyer pleads,

The miner follows the precious leads;

But this or that, what’er befall,

The Farmer he must feed them all.

The merchant, he may buy and sell,

The teacher do his duty well;

And men may toil through busy days,

Or travel through the pleasant ways;

From king to beggar,, what'er befall.

The Farmer he must feed them all.

The Farmer's trade is one of worth

;

He's partner with the sky and earth,

He's partner with the sun and rain,

And no man looses for his gain;

And men may rise, and men may fall,

But the Farmer he must feed them all.

4,

God bles the man who sows the wheat.

Who finds us milk and fruit and meat;
May his purse be heavy, his hear t be light,

His stock and erops and all go right;

God bless the seeds his hands let fall,

For the Farmer he must feed us al

And for your garden you will need,

Reliable garden and flower seeds;

And Longstreth can the seed supply,

If from him you wish to buy.

Send

to

W.

B.

LONGSTRETH,

Hebron,

Ohio


